Guildford Motor Club

Editorial
Welcome to the latest edition of
the magazine.
An even fuller newsletter this
month. Two items from Pash a
series of pictures from a special
exhibition at Dunsfold celebrating
50 years of Car Design by Gordon
Murray; along with his exploits with
Hans during the year so far.
Starting also this month and
continuing over the next months
are a series of articles from Francis.
Francis earlier this year undertook
a trip from Cape Town to Mt.
Kilimanjaro in Kenya with his
brother in a 55 year old Ford
Consul Classic. 55 years after they
originally climbed the mountain, it
wasn’t an easy journey as you will
read!
Don’t forget subs are due at the
end of the month and the AGM on
9th January.
Have a Happy Christmas!
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Annual General Meeting
Guildford Motor Club
Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 9th January 2018
The Cricketers, Pirbright
From 8pm.

Membership Renewals
A reminder that the subscriptions
are due on the January 1st.
These need to be forwarded to
Mark as soon as possible and he will
issue you
with a new membership card!
Full Membership is £15 and
£20 for Family Membership.

Annette & Robert Clayson
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50 Years of Car Design by Gordon Murray
A selection of pictures from this exhibition by Pash.

December
Clubnight -12th
Committee - 19th
Pubnight - 27th - Wednesday this
month!
Goodwood Events - December
Quiet!
Brooklands Events - December
Quiet!
1st January New Year’s Classic Cars

Competition
29 Dec 2017 Loco2 Stages - Bramley
Camp - Sutton & Cheam
January and on..
12 Jan 2018 Southsea 12 Car Southsea
19 Jan 2018 Harlequin 12 Car - FDMC
26 Jan 2018 Frostbite 12 Car - Dolphin
02 Feb 2018 The Norseman 12 Car BMC
10 Feb 2018 - Southdowns Stages Goodwood
16 Feb 2018 Southsea 12 Car Southsea
16 Feb 2018 OMC 12 Car - OMC
23 Feb 2018 Rapscallion 12 Car Guildford
23 Feb 2018 CMSG - MSG

More on the Website
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Membership Fees

Contact Information
Chairman:
Mark Feeney
71 Carfax Avenue, Tongham
Farnham Surrey.
GU10 1BD
Email: mark.feeney@live.co.uk (H)
Phone: 01252 319672 (H)
07747 445680 (M)
Secretary: As Chairman

Full Membership

£15.00

Family Membership

£20.00

Associate Membership

Pro-rata Membership for new members joining
after 1st July
£7.50

Full Membership
Family Membership

Competition Secretary:
Richard Pashley
The Old Baliffs House
152 Brox Road, Ottershaw Chertsey
Surrey. KT16 0LQ
Email:
richardpashley@hotmail.co.uk
Phone: 01932 875253
Social Secretary:
Francis Carlisle-Kitz
Email: carlislekitz@msn.com
Phone: 07500 512494
Treasurer:
Graham Skingle
Phone: 01252 702510
Editors:
Annette and Robert Clayson
39 Longhope Drive, Wrecclesham
Farnham, Surrey. GU10 4SN
Email:
annette.clayson@twopenny.com
Phone: 01252 726618

£2.50

£10.00

GMC Goodies
The following GMC Goodies are available from Mark Feeney,
just phone him or speak to him at Clubnights
Windscreen Sticker

£1.50

Club Badge (Self Adhesive)

£1.00

GMC Leather Key Ring

£1.50

GMC Mugs

£2.00

GMC Polo Shirts (White)

£15.00

GMC Sweat Shirts (Green)

£20.00

Romers, Clear or White plastic

£6.00

GMC Ice Scrapers

£2.00

GMC Pens

3 for a £1.00

GMC Fleeces (to order)

£25

Enamel Car Badges

£30

In Tune

Other Committee members:
Robert Clayson - 01252 726618

InTune is produced on the third Wednesday of each month
preceding the cover date. Please could we have any news,
views, articles, results, adverts etc. for the magazine by the
third Tuesday of the month (Committee Meeting) Thank you.

Jon Marlow - 07918 705922

Magazine Editors - Annette and Robert Clayson

Website and Facebook
Website: www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
facebook: www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub
In Tune
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The rallying exploits of Guildford Motor Clubs latest member – Hans!
Some of you may be unaware that I’ve been doing a bit of stage rallying this year sat alongside
the young Jordan Reynolds, from Basingstoke Motor Club, in his Ford Fiesta R2 rally car.
Since I last ventured out on a stage rally the rules and regulations have all been tightened up
to make the sport abhorrently expensive for the common man to even consider trying to
compete.

Since last donning my romper suit, my trusty helmet (for some 20 years no less) was no longer
eligible for stage rally use. Likewise, you need a HANS device (Head and Neck Support) to
take part. This is to stop your head flopping around during an accident but that will never
happen, will it? So, no need to worry about that then!!!!
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Fortunately, the club now owns a communal Stand 21
Club series Head and Neck restraint coincidentally
enough called… Hans. Well Hans was new to the club
and new to the sport, so I decided to take him
rallying with me and show him the ropes. The first
event for Hans was to be the Severn Valley Stages in
June.
So, oﬀ we went to Builth Wells in sunny…. Yes…
SUNNY Wales at the beginning of June. Seven gravel
stages awaited us on this year’s edition of the Severn
Valley including a 9 mile blast through Radnor. Two
visits to the central service area, at the showground,
splitting a return visit to the Crychan complex of
stages.
Well Hans was a right nightmare to get on with at first. He was fiddly to get on, fiddly to get
oﬀ, uncomfortable, bulky and cumbersome. Old dogs and news tricks I thought but it
couldn’t have been his fault, or mine for that matter and with an encouraging finishing result
of 19th overall and 1st in class I’d give him another run out to see if he could be any easier to
get on with.
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Our next outing was the Nicky Grist Stages, a round of the British Rally Championship no
less!
So, oﬀ we went to Builth Wells in sunny…. Yes… SUNNY Wales at the beginning of
July. Four gravel stages, run twice, with just one hour long visit to the central service area at
the showground.
Well Hans was just as big a pain in the neck… Get it?... as he’d been on his first outing but
compounded by the timing of the BRC event. The road section times were ludicrously tight
so were practically being counted down on the start line whilst still getting suited, booted and
strapped in. So much so, that in the end I made the decision that on the short liaison sections
we’d run with our helmets on, so we were ready for the start of the stage when we’d got
through the arrival control. I don’t like doing this! You see loads of crews out on events doing
it and the MSA really don’t like it!!! 25th overall and 2nd in class was the result of all our rushing
around.

Next event was The Harry flatters, hopefully the sun will be shining over the fearsome Epynt
Ranges? So, oﬀ we went to Brecon in sunny…. Yes… SUNNY Wales at the end of July. Getting
a bit boring all this sunshine in Wales! Five tarmac stages on the Epynt ranges all interjected
by a visit to service. All was going well after three stages. Stage four bit back, or well the car
did. The rose joint broke, where the linkage goes into the box and over 12 min stationary in
the stage, whilst Hans and I eﬀected a temporary repair to get us on the move again, gave us a
stage maximum. We should have finished about 20th overall and 2nd in class but 50th overall
and 9th in class was our ultimate reward. Hans and I got on better on this event, so we
decided to push onwards and upwards.
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Oﬀ we went to Filey in sunny…. Yes… SUNNY Yorkshire at the end of September for the
Trackrod Rally Yorkshire. Oh, the lovely summer we had this year, especially in Yorkshire!
Five stages in the North Yorkshire forests, with two visits to central service within the Dolby
forest complex, in Yorkshire. The sun was out but the stages were damp, which is what Jordan
wanted. He was bored with dry, dusty stages and wanted the challenge of wet and slippery.
Jordan, me and Hans had a pretty much incident-free run with 26th overall and 3rd in class at
the finish in Filey, Yorkshire. I got to shake hands, not Hans, with the Mayor of Filey (maybe
he was overlooked by operation Yewtree?!?) and me and Jordan both received a lovely carbon
fibre (eﬀect) pen as finishers awards. Hans didn’t get one, but he was happy enough with our
new-found camaraderie on the stages in Yorkshire to agree to carry on with me.
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Well the year was going all to plan. All too well some may say! So, let’s go and do The
Wyedean Stages. So, oﬀ we went to Mitcheldean in shitty, wet, foggy, damp, dank and cold
Gloucestershire. Jordan wanted slippy, well bye eck we got it! I recall saying to Messrs Feeney
and Marlow beforehand that rallying without Hans was now a no brainer. Despite the initial
upheaval and the continued time implications of getting Hans to sit on my shoulders before a
stage, the safety benefits far outweigh the inconvenience. This was to be proved out in the
afternoon. Four very wet, very slippery and narly stages in the Forest of Dean, run twice, with
service before the second visit. We had had two spins in the morning, it was a lottery out
there. When we got to stage 7 our world literally turned upside-down! We understeered wide
on a 4Left and hit a log pile, which flipped us into a roll. Both unhurt we emerged from the
‘wreckage’ to assess the damage. Rally over, DNF. My neck was fine. My back got tight and
sore the week after, but Hans did is job perfectly.
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All being said it as to be thumbs up for Hans’s involvement in rallying. He is available to hire
by club members at a measly £20/event. Hopefully he’ll have a brother early in 2018 also for
hire. Then Hans and Hans II can shake hands with a Lord Mayor at the finish of a rally near
you in 2018?!?

Pash

TANZANIA REVISITED.

Part 1

Two brothers, both in their seventies, return to the
land of their infant nurture and youth in an
unrestored, fifty five year old Ford Consul Classic 315
called Matilda. Francis Carlisle-Kitz recounts the
steps of the journey to culminate when they climb
Mt. Kilimanjaro, fifty five years after their first
ascent of the world's highest free standing mountain.

TWO HILLS AND A MOUNTAIN
SAFARI.
We were chatting about how well the car was
performing and so did not see the first giant pothole.
Matilda crashed through bouncing as if on a
trampoline. Suddenly there was the smell of burning,
then smoke filled the cab making further progress
impossible.
In Tune
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Matilda fettled and ready to Safari.

Having disconnected the battery and made a
temporary repair to the wiring harness under
the dash, then deciding that little or no
damage had been done by the pothole, we
continued on towards Francistown not
knowing that this event would haunt us for a
long time!
The day had started very well at 5 am and
after two hours we stopped for a driver swap
over, checked the engine bay for anything
loose or looking dodgy, then took photos and
proceeded.
Before we left Pretoria our Garden
Supervisor, who comes from Nelstroom,
advised us about a short cut to the Botswana
border. Well, this managed not only to delay
us by almost two hours but also committed us
to a dirt road with fine dust and heavy
corrugations for over 40 Kms.
In Tune

Badge bar, all badges are significant!

Crossing the grey, green, greasy Limpopo.
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What a waste of time and energy!
However, we eventually got to Martin's
Drift and the South African border
with Botswana where we went through
with no fuss.
About 30kms from the border we came
across a woman and her young son
stopped at the side of the road with a
flat tyre. We skidded to a halt, oﬀered
our services and changed the wheel.
Our good deed for the day!
Little did we know what lay ahead for
us!
The pothole then the fire and finally,
still on day one, Matilda was in trouble
again! Her left rear wheel bearing had
become very, very noisy for the last ten
Roadside check at every driver change.
kilometers before we stopped for the
night. We went to bed pondering over
this because to change the bearing is a
fairly big job, and it is a 'one of a kind' bearing we had to find.
After a good sleep at the comfortable guest house in Francistown we had a plan of action
for Matilda's repair. We headed for town to find suitable shops to hunt for wheel bearings.
We found an area where there were plenty of motor spares shops as well as basic 'Africa style'
engineering shops one up from the side
of the road style. It was obvious that we
must present a sample when hunting
the bearing. So back to the guest house
we went to strip the drive shaft out!
Peter, the guest house caretaker,
insisted that we needed his help and
walked with us to the nearby taxi cab
rank. Peter is a delightful guy who
proved to be invaluable when we got to
the Motor Shops. We walked from shop
to shop full of stuﬀ as well as helpful
people but no bearing was found until
In Tune
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we were finally directed to a 'bearings only'
shop. Here we came across a young man who
knew how to measure with a vernier! He
found a suitable part. Not quite the same but
with spacers to be made somewhere, it would
work. The owner of the business also became
involved and insisted that he take us to a
suitable engineering shop. So we slid into his
745i BMW and proceeded to the workshop.
Botswana people are friendly, kind, polite and
very helpful.

December 2017

Matilda, rondavel and pool at Panda Rest Camp.
(Nothing to do with Giant Pandas!)

Another most helpful establishment allowed
Chris to work together with one of the men
in the shop! He set to work with one of the
workmen while I ‘entertained’ Peter and The
BMW Man; we exchanged stories over a
drink and a bite to eat.
Meanwhile, Chris had heated the retainer

Shaft out, now to find a suitable bearing!

Cutting off the knackered bearing.

ring and knocked it oﬀ and cut out the old
bearing. The machinist cut two spacer
washers on a magnificent, big, old lathe and
they reassembled it all in an ancient press
which was spouting its oil all over the place.
All was finished well after closing time. We
had both enjoyed the company of truly
delightful and helpful people who were most
interested in our adventure story. To top it
all the owner point-blank refused to accept
any payment for the job!
Back to the guest house in the 745i to
rebuild the car. Then we were on our way
just before 2pm. Wow! An unforgettable
Saturday morning!
Francis
More next month.

The chaotic roadside ‘workshop’.
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